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MEMORANDUM FOR: DR. KISSINGE 

FROM: THE PRESIDENT 

In tal:<ing to Annenberg, he said that H u ghe s had turned out m.uch 
better than he had anticipated, and 'chat he considered him far 
better than Kaiser, who he s ai d was l'e ally overrated. Of course, 
as you know, Kaiser has a labor background and has now gone with 
Encyclopedia Brittanica. 

5e strongly urged that there be a cut in the military aides in our 
embassies abroad, I complet e ly 
agree with him on this score, and I want a study made along the 
lines of bringing down the numb e rs. I know that the answer in bct:-, 
cas es would be that they serve i :r.t 0-li g ence purpos es, 
the intelligence that both our milital'Y aides ge'c 
from our embassies abroad is pretty thin. 

For future planning, at some tin:.e you should talk to Ambassador F~ceen'lan 

with regard to the visit of Prince Charles which he is going to n'lake 
'~o Canada this 5Urnn'lCl'. When hc rnakcs that visit, hc probabl y C;).ll. 

and should come to the United States. What I would suggest here, and 
I want you to discuss this wi'.;h Ehrlichrnan so as to get an off beat 
effective PR benefit from it (both for him and £01' us), is that he 
not go on the grand tour at dinners and so forth, but that he visit 
some of our parks and places like Disneyland, etc. My thought was 
ti:lat David and Julie and Tricia might escort him from time to time. 
This is a long lead-time item, but I discussed it briefly with Annenoe:i:g, 

and you might be di s cussi.1.g it with Freeman because I think this cou::' 
do an enorrnous arnount of good for U. S. -British relations. AJ.1.~'l.e:i:J.oerg 

tells me that he is the real gem of the family and makes an enormously 

favorable impression wherever he goes. 
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